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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3,1887. 4WEEKLY MONITOR,
I NEW AP^EUTXSEJVLiÜJN JL &.

p:EL™e3B.!r. W. BECKWITH.
be suitably rewarded by reporting to Cept.
Covert, Bridgetown, or to B. It. Jackson,
Clarence. ------------- —-

New Advertisements.(For the Monitor.)
A Pleaeant Evening.

—The newspaper Wttk't Doingt of 
Aoadia bar expired.

—Bern am is billed for Quebec. 
August 29tb, and it to visit the Lower 
Provinces.

—Last week Bear River was crowded 
with visitors,enjoying the luscious cherries 
which have made this district famous.

— A band of gypsies were in town 
last week. They peddled away a lot of 
tinware and then left.

Local and Other Matters®ht Weekly Monitor. ■

LOST !—We are Informed that a line rain 
fell in SpringBeld, last Sundsy.

-Mr. H. V. Barrett left Halifax on 
Monday of last week, for England.

-Elegant Patterns In Tapestry, 
Union and Wool Carpets,at Randolph t.

—To arrive Ibis week at Bridgetown 
Grocery, a full line of Crockery Ware. 
Call and Inspect, Thompson * Shaffner.

—Mr. F. H. Hatheway, of Granville 
Ferry, baa been appointed a preventive 
officer.

— We have a report of a visit to Wolf 
ville by one of our correspondents, 
which will appear in next issue.

— Seven-eights of the city of Augusta, 
Ga., Is under water, and the destruction 
to property is great.

—4000 lbs. Wool wanted at Ran- 
for the Yarmouth Woollen

On Saturday evening, July 23rd, the 
members of Nelson Dlvleon, No. 95, Sons 
ot Temperance, threw open their doors to 
public and asked them to come and par
ticipate with them In the pleasures of the 
evening. The principal Item on the "bill 
of fare ” was a debate on the subject,
H Does Civilisation Tend to Increase Hap
piness.” Many expressed themselves, 
before going, as of the opinion that it was 
a one-sided question ; but, I think, all 
present realised that there were two tides 
to it, which were ably bandied by the 
various speakers ot the evening. The 

—There will be no service in St, speakers were Mr. 0. T. Daniels, barrister
of Bridgetown, Mr. J. H. Balcom, Rev. 
Mr. Woodln, Dr. J. B Hall, Mr John 
Hall, Mr. R. 0. Morse and Mr. Wm. 
Wblnyerd. In a well chosen speech, Mr. 
Daulele opened the discussion, In which 
he showed clearly some of the varions 
degress of happiness. He said that hap
piness consisted largely In anticipation, 
and contrasted the anticipations and aspir- 
ationt of the semi-savage Indian wlh 
those of the most highly civilized. Mr. 
Balcom responded In a manner that show
ed he lacked not words to express hit 
Ideas. He argued chiefly that our modern 
civilization Increases rivalry, pride and

-j. w.— «y-»-. —d*—' ;,Z'm
advance on Eggs this week. Plea ,ûie ^ * ment, and more unhappiness arises from
do not forget that be will receive non© boxes this year. the Btrnggle. Mr. Woodin coupled Chris-
but those that are striotly fresh. li | - We bear that a shaft is now being tiaolty and civilisation. He said that

Christianity Increased not only the antici
pation but also the realisation, and gave 
us nobler and purer aspirations, hence the 
Increase of happiness. Mr. Whinyard 
made some humorous remarks showing 
that civilisation tends to refine oar sensi
bilities, thus giving uuhappiness a stronger 
grasp on the civilised man than on the 
savage. Mr. Morse considered our civi
lisation as the outgrowth of Christianity, 
and argued that civilisation bore the sarne^ 
relation to happiness that education does 
to patriotism. As education destroys a 
mere material patriotism so does civilisation 
hurl to the ground this low type of happi
ness, while it builds up a truer, nobler and 
idealistic happiness. Also civilisation 
increases happiness by enlarging the 
capacity for enjoyment, and filling the 
larged capacity ; and while the savage’s 
small capacity is filled, the highly civllis- 
ed man enjoys much more because of his 
enlarged capacity. Dr. Hall treated the 
subject in a scholarly and practical manner 
from a more philosophic standpoint. In 
a few well chosen and vividly impressed 
remarks he showed how man, even et the 
highest stage of civilization yet reached, 

fragment of his possibilities, 
physically, mentally and morally. He 
showed how true civilisation tends to de
velop man In all these directions, enlarge 
his capacity for enjoyment In all these 
spheres, makes him less fragmentary and 

increases his happiness. He said
____ persons have a hogshead capacity for
happiness but never get but a pint into it. 
Mr. John Hall said as civilization enters a 
country there goes with it intemperance 
and its associate vices destroying happl* 

The various phases of the subject 
well argued and well responded to, 

but we think the majority present prefer
red the civilisation of the 19th century to 
that of the 9th century. ‘

Permit me, Mr. Editor, to say a few 
words relative to the history of Nelson 
Division. This it one of the oldest divis 
Ions of our province having been organized 
about 34 years ago, and with the exception 
of a abort period has been constantly In 
working order. The division long labored 
under the disadvantage of poor accommo
dations but during the past year they de
termined to rid themselves of this disad
vantage, and purchased a ball which they 
have enlarged and improved very much. 
This ball Is beautifully adapted to the 
needs of the order and will accommodate 
about 200 person». The Division is now 
in a very prosperous condition both as re
gard» numbers and ability, and their gath
erings are very pleasant and profitable. 
The work done by Nelson Division has 
been good and may it long continue.

Grapho.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 1887.

—The British House of Lords by a 
majority ol eleven, has voted that when 
» men dies without e will, the suooes- 
aion to hi* real estate shell be gov
erned by the same lews that affect 
personality, or in other words the lew 
of primogeniture,which gives the whole 
of a deceased father’s estate to the 
eldest son, shell no longer be enforced, 
but the property shell be divided so 
that the younger sons shell not be 
thrown eompsrattvely penniless upon 
the world. The bill requires the sanc
tion of the Commons before it becomes 
lew, but there appears to be no good 
reason for supposing that it will not 
pass the lower house. The bill does 
not prevent the owner of s large real 
estate from bequeathing the whole or 
it, if he so desires, to his eldest eon, and 
it is likely if the bill beoomes law that 
for very many years the eldest son will 
inherit the balk of his father's proper
ty. Still the younger zone’ condition 
is mnob improved, ss the father will be 
forced to make a will, and in most 
instances wilt bequeath a certain pro
portion of hie property to them, and in 
the osse of inteetaoy they will not be 
os it upon the world to starve or pros
per as chaooe or their own abilities may 
deoide. It would seem tbst the vote is 
e blow aimed at the vast landlord sye 
temof the mother country, and it *p‘ 
pears singular that those who, it would 
seem, bsve the most at slake in perpe
tuating the system should endeavor to 
make a law that oannot fall to weaken 
it. Primogenitui is *n unjust law, 
and it is probably >e result of a slow 
but sure realization of this fact that bas 
induced the present notion of the 
Peers.

"1
m250 Pcs. DREUÜ GOOD A'A BONANZA 4—3 oases of Self Sealer*, pints, quarts 

and two quarts, received and for sale At 
Shipley's. It

—: foe j— in all the leading MAKES and SHADES. ,—,

76 Pcs. WHITE BRILLIANTS, PIQUES and MUSLINS.tine wmJames' Church, of this town, on the 
two Sundays next ensuing.

—The first instalment of Mr. W. A. 
Calnek’s “Story of Grand Pie" appears 
on our first page this week.

—J. W. Beckwith's Fall Millinery 
will surpass anything in this line ever 
shown in Bridgetown before. It

Full Line GLASSWARE, J
BeLYON, SATIN MEBVEILL1EUX, SATIN BHADAME, 

AND GROS GRAIN SILKS.
rUST IN— SATIN LUXORE, SATIN

tea SETTS from SOcts., 
LAMPS AND CASTORS,

PLATED GOODS in all Lines,
dolph’s,
Mills. Imourning goods A SPECIALTY.!tr

-The Lunenburg Progree, under Its I -Two gentlemen from Havana hsve 
new management i* showing great im- been in Annapolis and Bear River, 
ni^v^ieDt. Its editorial department making inquiries in regard to the lum- 
is well eustsined, end the news columns her trade.
ere unusually well filled. —Our thanks are due Mr. .John E. Another LOT of thoze beautiful Frew 1 lack sel- S

30 pcs. Seersuckers. lOO pcs. Oriental Laces, 
lOO pcs. Hamburgs, frm 1-2 inch to 11-2 yards wide.

Ail Over Embroidery and Lace Flouncings.
100 Boxes Silk, Lisle, Taffeta and Cotton Gloves.

75 BOXES STT3ST SHADES, 
lOO Boxes CORSETS,

10 Boxes Ladies’ Jerseys, Plain, Beaded and Braided,
BEADED FROITTS -AJSTZD BELAUDED LACES, 
ZZOE OLTOT^XtTS BIT THE SET AHD TT^ID.

yardi Ü wt»tk«HAMILTON REMNANTS,
---- New styles-----

WALL PAPER,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Just Received at Lowest Prices.

-Mr Wm Thomas, one of our for sunk io New.Germany to teat ibe salue 
mer employes, paid us . visit this week, of the gold discovery recently made in 
He is now working in Boston. He le a I the district.
•on of the Isle Mr. Nosh Thomas, "hoi _ 'fQ .prise 1 eat load celebrated
lublished one of the first papers started U{ivg| piour ; 1 carload- Middlings, at
n this town. Bridgetown Grocery, Thompson Sc
-Res. John Clark j of Niotsux, was Shsffoer. 

to base left for Eogland, on Monday —The lsdies of Pine Grose, Mt. Hen- 
last, eta Halifax, but we regret lo learn ,ey Biplilt church, will hold a Tee 
that be Buttered another relapse. He Meeting, on the Ses Shore, neer Port 
hopes to be able to lease when tbe George, on Wednesday Aug, 17th. See 
next steamer sails. | Ads.

J. W. WHITMAN. IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS.

COMPRISING THE .BEST AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MAKES.li July 22nd, 1887.

SALINE BATHS I
WILMOT SPA SPRINGS

HOTEL!
—Beur in mind that Scythes, inolud- —Schr.Sandolphln, Harris, cleared yea-

ing " Clippers,” ere selling now at cost, tenia, for Boston, loaded with lumber and 
at Shipley’s. 1> cord wood, the lout ber was shipped by

- A resident of Bridgewater was in- Hugh Fowler sod the cord wood by Cspt. 
tersiewed while on a visit to this town, —a young man named MacDonald, a
and he gives Ibe most encouraging re- resident of Chicago, was killed by a stray 
ports of the result of the gold mining bullet from e rifle range. He was rowing 
in that district. The mines employ eIon a lake In tbe vicinity of the “ butts,” 
lane number of men, and are being The ball passed clear through hie body 
worked to their full capacity. The out and be died the following morning. He 
look for future operation» is evidently | was only 17 years of age.

St. John, July 26.—George Fleming, 
bead of the foundry firm of George Flem
ing & Sons, died at noon to-day of congee-

<►-The New York TForM, in comment 
the recent fishery seizures by themg on

Dominion cruisers says : —
■ ■But now that the eeliure business has 

been renewed, what are we going to do 
about it? Is the retaliatory statute to be » 
dead letter? Were the Canadians right 
when they laughed at and defied It? Was 
the British Government justified in accept
ing Minister Phelp’s •■explanations ” and 
regarding the law as irutum fvlmen ? The 
Administration at Washington dees not 
seem to be io a harry about pressing for 
apology and compensation for the wrongs 
our fishermen have saflered in the past. 
But will not the American people insist 
that the President shall respect the will ol 
Congress, and put the law of reprisals into 
force now that the outrages are renewed 7 

The World explains that the reason 
that tbe seisores in question bave been 
the only ones made this year, is because 
the owners of fishing crafts have in- 
•truoted their captains to carefully 

As long

UITP Headquarters for the Latest and Best Styles of English, American and IIITP
Canadian Fur, Wool and Straw Hats. IlfilUi

MEN’S WEAR OF ALL KINDS!
FULL ASSORTMENT OF BOOTS 1*0 SHOES KLWKYS KEPT IN STOCK.

BUT THB BEST GROCERIES SOLD.

—These Famous Springs base been—

THOROUGHLY FITTED UP
CJO that every faeility is afforded to those 
O who wish to derive their beneficial ef
fects. ...

People afflicted with spinal diseases, kid
ney complaints, rheumatism, etc., have been 
enred, or greatly bensfitted by drinking and 
bathing in the water.
HOT AND COLD BATHS,

can be had at any time of the day. 
Every attention paid to the comfort of

* Parties sending a postal card will be met at 
the station by team, and conveyed to the 
hotel, free of charge.

very encouraging.
—Those who failed to attend Mr. T.

M. Lewis jleot|ir® n^morV^wav^^han Ition ot the luag"- The deceased has been In 
last, missed a treat in more way. then I ^ |q 8t *Johh for over half a cen.
one. It was po J _, tury. Tbe first steam engine built lo New
oompetentto judge, a very able effort. Bru>'ngwjck wm by dcceMei| He al„0
Mr. Lewis will lecture at H mp constructed tbe first marine engine. HeFriday evening, at Port Lotne, Sunday,| g bofn jn l aod |eftvM R wife ,Dd
Upper Granville. Tuesday. 9th, Gran-1 twQ ,on8 
villa Centre, Wednesday, 10th.

NONE

J. w. BECKWITH.was a mere

ANNAPOLIS Mu HURRAH IWOOLLEN MILLS!J. R. HALL, 
Spa Spring», (via Middleton,) July 18th. tf

—About half-past five last evening tbe 
—The Digby Courier, week before I citizens of our town were nearly startled 

of 152 guests out of their wits by an alarm of fire. It fTIHE annual General Meeting of the Share- JL holders of the Acadia Steamship Com
pany, limited, for the election of directors and 
he transaction of other business, will be held 
in the
RINK BUILDING, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

a listInst, published
stopping at tbe hotels in that town. I was found to be caused by a spark from the 
A number of others are stopping at chimney,catching oo tbe roof of tbe resi- 
private houses. Digby is yearly grow, deuce of Mr. F. Cru.skill, station agent, 
ina into prominence as a summer re- A crowd of people were on the ground In 
sort What is wanted there, is a big a very short time, aud the fire was got out 
summer hotel Some live American without the assistance of the engine,which 
will come in and reap the bonanza if| was promptly on hand, 
the people of Digby do not look sharp.

AUCTION SALE! Having purchased the etauneh schoonerANNAPOLIS, N. $.observe our laws this season, 
as this was done no trouble was ex 
perienced ; but the seized vessels did 
not observe these sensible commands, 
and they are now suffering tbe

It would be far more seemly

‘TEMPLE BART
T WILL sail her as a paeket between 
JL Bridgetown and St. John for the remain
der of the season-

Freight handled with care as usual.

r\WING to a series of circumstances, too 
vz numerous to mention in this advertise
ment,we have abandoned the old Woollen Mill 
at Lequille, and are now building a new one 
abouta quarter of a mile further up the 
stream. This new mill we expect to have run
ning about July 1st. We will then be in a posi
tion to attend to our usual

mUB subscriber will offer at Auction the 
L valuable property situated in CLAR

ENCE CENTRE, known as the

“ Daniel Nichols Property,"

oonse —: ox :—

Thursday, 25th Aug., Next,quenoes. „
for Ute World to advise the fishermen 
of tbe republic to obey tbe laws they 
clamored to have resurrected, than to 
talk about retaliation.

—Quite a number of persons from this 
raw .k..ni.oUofs town are enjoying themselves on the Bay

ceot?;rTeTd.IaSBy:?oV.a‘lrvv\\de7-®^. ^
—Bridgetown has got its water sys- Tbe permanent directors were appoint- bamlrte along the ghore should be enter

tain in fall working order,—t. e , tbe e(j by ballot. Tbe gentlemen selected prj„jng enough to endeavor to attract peo- 
summer system we have all been fami- are Stephen Sheffield, of Canning : »,y fitting up quarters for visitors, and
liar with for years. From early morn Robert M. Rand, of Canard and XV. E | maki,lg \t known.

or oask and cart to the var ou. a reams lDg for the commencement of ,b® otberadjlceDt eities. Among these in 
and springs in the vioini y. .... work. New York city, it is said there are quite a
two of our manufacturing es a —Tbe members of the Bridgetown QUiuber who have iucomea ot$10,000 ; two
ooents cannot keep their engines graee Band propose having a tea-meet- or three mak« yearly sums ranging from

ao ing shortly. We hope that tbe various $i5f000 to $20,000, and one has averaged 
religious denominations, who bave all for the last four years a steady income of 
reason to feel an obligation to our band $25,000.
for very material assistance in their —« Perhaps never in tho history of print-
tea-meetings, will assist by contri jng,u says a Philadelphia publisher, “ has 
butions to make tbe affair a success. a i^ok fallen so flat from which so much 
Our band is a good one at.d deserves | Was expected as the Revised Bible. Hun- 
substantial encouragement. The mem dreds of thousands of copies were issued 
bers are under quite an expense,and but either to remain on tbe booksellers’ shelves 
very rarely do they receive a paying or to be finally sold at pound rates like so 
equivalent for tbeir services. much waste paper. I do not mean to Irn-
^ ply that as many Bibles are not bought as

formerly, but after tbe first curiosity to 
the revised edition with tbe old

Line and Salt always on Hand; far 
Sale Low.

—at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.—
By order,

Apply te 

Bridgetown, June 21it, 1887.

JOHN B. MILLS,
Secretary. 

4itl9
J. H. LONGMIBE,

Tuesday, 23rd August, ’87, Custom Canting and Cloth Foiling.

apply our customers with a 
nd better assortment of

itAnnapolis, N. 3., July 11th, ’87.
as well as to si 

larger a
UNION AND ALI.. WOOL

at 1 o'clock, p. m.
desirable property comprises 20 acres 

of land with en excellent dwelling house in 
thorough repair and fitted with every modern 
convenience. The cellar over which it stands 
affords excellent apple storage for several 
hundred barrels. The Orchard yields on an 
average between 75 and 100 barrels of excel
lent apples of the most approved varieties. 
Orchard capacity can be enlarged at will. 
Kitchen garden, flower garden, Ac., stables, 
carriage house and other outbuildings. A

LARGE STORE

THE GREAT CHANCE FOR 
HORSE BREEDERS.

Notice for Sportsmen !
Thoroughbred Hound Pups for Sale. 

rpHB eery Best Bred in the Province. For JL particulars as to pedigree, etc.,
Address,

S. C. SHAFFER, 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.

This

Cloths, Flannels, Blankets,
YARNS, ETC.,

TOMANO!Our Agents, Prices, Terms, etc., will re
main unchanged.

Parties wishing to Exchange Wool for Cloth, 
need not wait for the New MU1 to commence 
operations, as we have kept over a few 
thousand yards of Cloth for this purpose.

In order to better carry on this enterprise, 
we have entered into co-partnership to be 
known by the name of

4itl9
(REGISTERED.)

Bay Horse, 15 1-4 Haadt High, Star, off 
Hind Heel White; bred by

R. B. CONKLIN,
Sound View Stock Farm,

CREENPORT, L. I.v N. Y„
—XT—

going without heavy expense, 
everybody is complaining ot the 
city of water. And yet there are 
persons who maintain that there is 
no necessity of bringing a bountiful 
aupply of pure water into tbe town. 
Just suppose a tire should get a good 
start now. It makes us fairly shudder 
to even think of such a thing.

scar
some liaiiLawrencetown, July 27th 1887. with PUBLIC HALL also on the premises. 

— :also :—
—Tbe Spa Springs hotel ia having^an 

excellent run of custom. The proprietor 
has been obliged to refuse accommodation 
to quite a number of persons owing to the 
crowded condition of tbe hotel, so we have 
been informed. Tbe Capt. will bav to 
enlarge bis premises. It may be that this 
beautiful retreat will become a noted sum
mer resort. We venture to say ,tbat, many 
of the resorts now frequented have far less 
pretensions to beauty and comfort In 
general, than has the Wilmot Spa Springs.

SNOW 5c C.Ô JIB,HOUSEHOLD FUBHITUBB, Etc.,
2 Parlor Suites, 1 Ex. Table, 6 Dining 

1 Sideboard, 1 Rocker, 2 Easy Chairs,

EXTBACMVUl
We have also bought a complete set of very 

superior MACHINERY, and will have great
ly increased facilities, thus putting ourselves 
in a much better position to attend to the 
wants and wishes of onr customers.

HARRY A. SNOW, 
JOHN CARR, Jr.,

Chairs,
1 Whatnot, Pictures, Carpets, 4 Bedroom 
Sets, 4 Feather Beds, Pillows, 1 Bed Lounge,
2 Sofas, 1 Sewing Machine.

1 fine Cow, a quantity of Hay, 1 Harness, 1 
Buggy, 1 Light Express, 1 Sleigh and Robe. 
Other articles too numerous te mention.

Sale positive.
irlVIilsi— What a lot of fools there are In 

the world, to be sure I Recently two 
in Philadelphia made a WEDGEWOOD,—W. J. Nelson was in tovo last week 

en route for Boston, where be has re-. compare
ceived a large offer for the ’ight to sell wag satisfied, people returned to tbe King 
Minard's Liniment in the United States. jemea vemioo, to which, in all probability 
He was besieged at tbe " Halifax, | they will stick as long as the world lasts.” 
where be was stopping, by a number , —The following is a record of days, upon 
of mining men, all anxious o purchase which rain fen during the past three
or lease some of the gold properties he months:__

Wbiteburn and otb)r districts May. -1, moderate rain; 6, slight show- 
in Queens and Lunenburg Counties. Lr„ . 16> <j0 ; 18, do; 26, heavy rain ; 27, 
Mr. McGuire, of Whitebuic, was also rmoderaio rain ; 28, slight shower ; 30 and 
in town, disposing of his moothly gold 3^ heavy rain.
brick. — Critic. Jüne—2, heavy rain ; 3.slight showers

Change of Time—I. 8. S. Co.- Com- 4, heavy rain ; 9, very heavy rain ; 14, 
mencing next Saturday Auf. 6th, the moderate rain ; 23 and 24, slight showers ; 
Steamer New York, will leav 1 Annapo* 30, moderate rafn.
lis for Boston, every Saturda (instead Jolt.-4 and 6 sl.ght showers ; 7 mod- 
of Friday) after tbe arrival , r express ï 1». 15. and 24, slight shower.
» i,. Dni(ftl Q„nrtaw On the 27th there was a heavy rain “ out.rnm, arriving Joeto. ^ " bat non. in the valley,
afternoon. This arrangera it, makes 7
two trips per week from Ar ispolis to Waterbary, July 16.— Col. J. H. Pierce 
Boston without the inoonve lienee of has invented a system for passenger trans- 
any change after leaving Anr. ipolisand portatiou through pneumatic tubes. He 
for less price than by any other route, believes that continents may be united by 
The travelling public will appreciate this method. The tubes will always be in 
this change. couples, the air current In one tube roov-

_ i„„ Ing in a direction opposite to that In theOdd K.shino. — A singular oiroutn-Tb, <peed Tthe car to be gov- 
stance took place yesterday. [wo ol erDed tjVie rapidity wlth wblch llrcln b. 
tbe section men on the W. & A. “■■ forced through tbe tube. Tbe speed, says 
named Woodland and Walker, -ni1® ,be Inventor, may attain to 1,000 miles 
working on tbe line about halt a mile p,r bolïr b, uslog the common steam 
above tbe town at a point where it com- driven fans used in blent furnaces. He 
mands a view of tbe river, saw a com- also says the Niagara Falls could furnish 
motion in a shallow part of the water, motive power, and there is no reason why 
ran down and found it to be a tine sal- it could not keep in motion trains connect* 
mon. Tbe river was so very low that ing the New York and Ohio worlds. The 
both men waded out and while one tubes, he says, would be laid like tbe sub* 
went up stream, tbe other procured a marine cables. Mr. Pierce needs 100 par 
club and went a short distance below, tents to cover the details of the inventions. 
Tbe man up stream frightened tbe tieb He bas su omitted the plan to experts con- 
down and as it passed tbe other (Wood nected with a scientific newspaper and has 

It was received a favorable report.

young men 
wager that one could not accompany 
the other into an old sewer. The wager 
was accepted. Result, one died, and 
the other just squeaked through with 

was “drinks for

RECORD: 2.1».

Recently Sold for 826,000.
tfAnnapolis, April 17th, 1887.

A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CURE 

For Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum,

Colic, Diarrhoea,
Dœs&?ÿ,‘c&rr.Tr

or Adults.

Farm for Sale.TERMS:
On property Ten per cent down on day 

of sale, remainder on delivery of the deed, or 
one-third can remain on mortgage if required.

On furniture :—All sums under $5, cash on 
delivery ; over that amount three . and six 
months credit with approved security, if re-

Clarenoc, July 20th, ’8T.

1st dam, Dosmea, by Homer. 
2nd dam, Suffolk, by Abdallah, 

[Conklin's.]
3rd dam, Daughter of Telegraph. 
Wedgewood 
Homer
Telegraph - by Burr's Napoleon.

SPEED ELEMENTS.
Wedgewood, record 2:19, sire of TOMANO, 

sold for the princely sum of $25.000, sired 
Connaught, 2:24 ; Nugget, 2:20) ;—now own
ed by Forest City farm where they stand nt 
$50.00 and $100 00, respectively—also sire of 
Ulva, 2:27 ; Favonia, 2:27}.

Belmont, grandsire of TOMANO, got Nut
wood, 2:18},—now stands for $350.00 for the 
season— ; W edge wood, 2:19 j Viking, 2:20} ; 
Dick Moore, 2:22; Nil Despersndum, 2:24: 
and 10 others in the 2:30 list,

Conklin's Abdallah got Ranis, 2:13}. 
Telegraph got the dam of Rams. 
Alexander's Abdallah got Goldsmith Maid, 

2:14; Rosalind, 2:21} ; and three others in the 
2:30 list.

Mambrino Chief got Lady Thorne, 2:18} ; 
Woodford Mambrino, 2:21} ; and 4 others in 
the 2:30 list; while his dangh 
Director, 2:17; Piedmont, 2:17}; and 17 
others in the 2:30 list.

Rysdyk’s Hambletonian is the sire of 29 trot
ters in the 2:30 list, including Dexter, 2:17} ; 
Nettie, 2:18 ; Orange Girl, 2:20 ; Jay Qonld, 
2:21} ; Artillery, 2:21} ; George Wilkes, 2:22, 
etc., and his sons, daughters, grandsons, 
granddaughters, great-great-grandsons and 
daughters all produce trotters.

hit life. The wager 
tbe crowd." Again we read every now 
and again of wagers to eat or rather 
gorge so many quail or pies in a day, or 
guzzle two or three gallons of beer in
______ All such foolish bets are
dangerous to life, and tbe makers 
should be treated as lunatics.

New Advertisements.
rpHB Subscribers offers for sale the well 
-L known Farm beautifully situated on the

owns in

JUST RECEIVED 
SHIPLEY’S!
A FULL & COMPLETS STOCK

CROCKERY,

by Belmont, 
by Hambletonian, 10.POST JEtO A.JD,an hour. HANNAH NICHOLS.

i 1} miles from MIDDLETON STATION. It 
contains 170 acres more or less; «0 acres of 
which are in HAY, including 40 acres of In
terval ; about ten acres are under tillage,and 
the remainder in wood and pasture.

One orchard yielded last year 250 barrels 
ef marketable Apples and is increasing in 
value. Another thrifty young orchard of 100 
trees just coming into bearing.

All Buildings are First-Class.

For Sale by Tender. T. MXLXOIE * CO., Proprietor»,
on.—The coal diggers in tbe anthracite 

region of Pennslyvania, according to 
tbe Nob York World are paid less tbao 
it coats to support paupers in tbe poor 
bouses of tbe State. This is a had in
dictment against a country that is eon. 
stsntly sneering at tbe “ pauper labor 
of Europe.”

tobohto,

The Nova Scotia Nursery,
HALIFAX, N. 8. NOTICE !

one and one- 
„, with a front- 
Lcekman Street

The subscriber has jast received hisrilHE Property equals about 
-L half acres, is of L f°Tm 
age on the Western side of 
of eighty feet, the other measures being 360. 
315, 170. 237. 156 feet respectively more or 
less, with a right of way girting the two 
latter. There are a number of structures on 
the ground with a large area of glass cover
ing a valuable 'took of plants. An Observa
tory, recently erected, commands an exten
sive view of the harbor. The premises are 
well located for a first-olaas Nursery business, 
being on the line of Street Railway and 
nearly opposite the Intercolonial Railway

e,fhe House and Grounds are open for in
spection, and any further Information will be 
furnished. . _ ,

Offers (marked on the outside “ Tender ) 
for the above-named Nursery and Stock, as 
it may then stand, will be received until noon 
on the 10 th August.

The highest or any tender not neoessanly 
accepted. Address

THE ADMINISTRATORS, 
Estate of the late John Macdonald.

P. 0. Box 297, Halifax.

two Barns withconsisting of a large House 
Silo, Stable, Carriage House, Ac., Ac., Ao. 
An excellent spring of never failing water, 
besides a well. The whole farm is in the 
highest state of cultivation. Apply to

HAYING TOOLS—Tbe Minister of Marine and Fieber- 
iea is in St. John, and will shortly 
visit the ligbtbouses on our coast.

—Tbe Department ol Marine has 
been notified of the destruction by tire 
of the lighthouse on West Less tee Is
land, Mabone Bay, N. 8.

I

EARTHEN —consisting of-----

Bakes, Forks .Snathe, Fine India 
Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 

Clippers, Grind Stones, 
Grind Stone Fix

tures, also
Steel and Iron Nails, all Sizes.

CREAT BARGAINS
—: in

JOHN IVEY,
tfWilmot, June 20th, 1887.

ten threw
MAILS

LairencetowB to Briflgeiatbr !
w-—Joe Howe, the Nova Scotia pacer, 

two beats of the 2.20 race »t Bos- 
Hie beat time waswon

ton, Thursday.
2.24J.

—James Gray, aon of Dr. Gray, of 
Mabone Bay, left with another young 

named Arthur Milieu, for British

asd
!

Class Ware ! above mail isfTTHE subscriber having the 
-L prepared to
CARRY PASSEN8ERS AND FREIGHT

—for sale at—
man
Columbia a few days ago to seek their 
fortune.

BOTTOM PRICES.
RICHARD SHIPLEY. 

A TEA-MEETING,
A Boat Sail ai Mar Remit*,

Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea. Sugar and
TOMANO is a magnificent looking horse, 

perfectly sound in all respects. Although but 
5 years old and never trained he can now

in first-clnes style
Mails leave Lawrencetown, Monday and 

Thursday at 7 a. m. . . ,
FARES.—$4.00 each way; Extras furnished

„a any othsr day for *5.00 s»b.NNEY

Contractor.
N. B.—Any information given by J. W. 

James, P. M., Lawrencetown.
Lawrencetown. May 3rd, *86.■Hies

ed°Verv Rev Moneignoi^PcLwer to swim ashore while Bishop olung to i Bev. L. M. Wilkins, M. A , rector of St.
ed Very Re . M g the boat. The two first named were jameg?f and Mrs. Wilkins, left on Monday

Hound thb Globe.—T̂be London Times picked up by boats from the shore, and |a8t for a short vacation. Tbev will visit 
lsat week announced that a copy of tbe ferry steamer went after and res® Dorchester, N. B., and be in Halifax at the 
one of its issues has made tbe circuit of dued Bishop whose ark of safety, the meeting of the Synod on the 10th test, 
the globe in sixty nine days. Its upturned boat, wee rapidly drifting 
journey was made via the Suez Canal 
route to Yokohama and thence to Lon 
don via the Canadian Pacifia line and 
Atlantic connections. This is the 
shortest time ia which the oirouit has 
been made under tbe British flag.

—An Annapolis despstoh of 26tb to 
the Halifax Berald says : —

” Cspt. Meissen, of tbe sohr. r. B.
Harris, which arrived here yesterday, 
met with a painful accident on hie 
reoent trip across the Bay to Esstport.
Shortly after leaving Digby Gut be 
went aloft to clear some running gear, 
and losing bis bold fell to tbe deck, a 
distance of 46 feet, breaking bis right 
arm and otherwise receiving severe 
bruises. His 1*11 was somewhat lees- 
ened by hi* striking on the windlass, 
otherwise he might bare broken bis 
neck,"

—The following races are advertised 
to take place at tbe Fall meeting of the 
Kentville Driving Park on the 21st 
Sept., ensuing:—

Ist-For foals of 1883-110 00 en 
tranoe—$25 00 added ; 2nd-For foals 
of 1884—$10 00 entrance—$25 00. add
ed : 3rd—For foals of 1885—$1000 en. 
tranoe—$25 OO added; 4 th-Stallion 
Race -$15 00 entrance—$40 00 added ;
5th—Three minute Race—Puree $60 00 
—ten per cent entrance.

—Please call and inepeot the new 
slock of Ladies $2 Oil Goat Button 
Boot., at J-. W. Beckwith's. They are 
e *2.50 boot. 11

show a 40 clip.
If sufficient mares offer, TOMANO will visit 

this County and Kings during the present 
season. Breeders are advised to communi
cate at ence with the undersigned. Such an 
opportunity to breed trotters seldom eocura.

TERMS:
$20 fer the seasen, with privilege ef offers 

below stated, or $10 oash without privilege of

Mares not proving in foal can be retu rued 
the following season free if not parted with 
and stallion still in my possession.

Season to close August 30th, 1887.
Service fee due at time of service, to be 

settled by note.

MOLASSES.
TIN WANE ; all kinds ; Very Cheap.3itl9.

------Two New------

Bridgetown Water 
Works.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS,

OX "W"A.C3-C3-02<rS,
will take place under tbe auspices of Ike 

ladles of the Mount Hanley section of *■ 
the Pine Grove Baptist Church, tih

------1 Second Hand------m ACADIA STEAMSHIP CO.,COVERED BUGGY *««
rpHB whole will be sold at the LOWEST JL POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.
Highest Prices Paid for Bggs.

I keep at the .tore in William.teu the .aqio 
assortment of good, mad sell at .ame price..

Wednesday, August Ï7th,! LIMITED.

—on the— Property for SALE!Sea Shore near Fort George.
fTlEA served at 2 p. m. Proceeds for the 
X repair of tbe Meeting House.

Ticketi for adults, 35 cents ; for child 
ren, 26 cents.

Should the day mentioned be rainy, the 
Tea-Meeting will take place on tbe first 
fine day following.

Come 1 bring your friends ; enjoy a 
pleasant day, and help a worthy cause.

J.8. MILLER, 
2itl9

Look at These Offers.
Any owner of a son or daughter of TOMANO 

will be entitled to $100,00 in cash or an a 
equivalent in seiviee fees as he may eleet, 
when he may give each animal a 6#*o fid* 
record in a race of 2:30 or better, provided 
TOMANO is living at the time the said record

I will also give to the owner of the fastest 
colt or filly sired by Tomano $50.00, to be 
trotted for in the fail of 1890 on Meoeepath 
or any other traek that is agreed on by the 
majority of owners of his celts, half mile 
heats. * All 1888 colts eligible for race ; no 
entrance fee ; all are welcome.

I will also give $50.00 to the owner of 
TOMANO col ta or fillies, if they can bona fid* 
beat in a race in 1891 as three year olds, the 
produce of Harry Wilkes, Aurora, or any 
other stallion now standing for servies in New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia—one mile heats.

I will also give to the owner of TOMANO 
colts or fillies $20.00 if at any Government 
Exhibition held in 1888, 1889 or 1890. they 
win the 1st prise over other colts or filUes, for 
style, action, soundness and general make up, 
to be decided by judges appointed by the 
managers ot exhibition.

Any owner of eolt or filly that competes for 
any of the above prises must have a certifi
cate signed by James 8. MoGivern, of the 
date of service and date of birth, with marks 
of mare and foal ; also receipt for servies fee.
Certificate will be given after birth of oolt.

For farther information apply by letter to
JAMES 8. McGIVKBN,

tf__________St. John, or Hampton Station^».

i his pftpfcfi s*

DDRBSSED to the Commifrioner. of 
Water Supply, Bridgetown, N. 8 , and 

marked, “ Tender, for Water Works,” will he 
received by the Commiiiioner. up to 4 p. m., 
of the 10th of August, proz.

1st. For the Excavation and Construction of 
a Reservoir.

2nd. For the Excavation and Refilling of 
Tronches.

3rd. For laying the Pipe and all the Ap
purtenance. and placing Hydrant, and Water 
Oates, Furnishing ell the Materai and all the 
Labor incidental thereto. The following being 
tbe approximate length. :—

rriENDERS will be received, addressed to 
_L JOHN B. MILLS, Esq., Secretary, An
napolis, N. 8., until

J. L. MORSE,• A—Hun. Attorney.General Long ley, and 
away. Tbe boys bad a narrow escape I Mr. Murphy, Government engineer are in 
for their lives and did not secure tbeir town. Mr. Murphy has been inspecting 
tisb. Various opinions are expressed the passenger bridge, with a view to de* 
as to what sort of a tisb it was. By termine what repairs are necessary upon 
some it was thought to be a thresher, the structure. Tbe necessity for repairs 
others a shark, and others a devil-fish, on tho bridge has been evident for some

time and we are glad that they are soon to 
bo made.

Upper Clarence, 
tfJune 30th, 1887. Wednesday, 24th Aug., ’87,

at noon, for the purchase of the well known 
properties of the Acedia Steamship Com
pany Limited, situate at Annapolis Royal, N. 
8., and consisting of
Deep Water Pier, rvomt-nroat Ware- 

house. Branch Railway,
connecting with the Windsor A Annapolis
R The*Directors of said Acadia Steamship 
Company do not bind themselves to aceept 
the highest or any tender. Further informa
tion and full particulars given on application 
to the undersigned.

—Particulars of the Pullman fiasco, 
show that the waler was rough during 
the afternoon. Hanlan wanted to row 
but Gaudaur did not. Shortly after 
7 30 tbe men were called out, and 
Gaudaur was finally induced to start.
A despatch says : — “ He displayed great
temper, and upon getting into hie shell m ,
used bis cere as if be wanted to vent bin brought to town on Monday, from the 
•pile on me water. At 7.53 the men Cushing Gold Mining Company, Gale- 
were sent off. Haolen bad about 10 donia.
feet the better of the start, but before A Goon Rbtokt.—The other day on 
rowing two hundred yards Gaudaur the trip from Boston to Annapolis, aome 
took the lead end maintained it for young women were abusing Nova 
three-quarters of a mile. Hanlan then Sootia. They were addressing their 
went to tbe front and turned the stake- remarks to a young man, a native of 
boat some five lengths ahead. This this town, who haa lived for the last 
lead he steadily increased on the home eight years in the States, and he was 
ward pull, coming in an eighth of a mile surprised, on inquiry, to find that they 
ahead, It wae almost dark when he I belonged to this country. When they 
crossed the line, and not a soul on the asked for hie opinion be said ; “I be- 
shore could distinguish the winner." long to Nova Sootia and am proud of 
The official time was announced aa 20 - my country ; but there are a lot of 
32. Hanlan says be will row no more Nova Sootiana who go to tbe States and 
races until he meets Beach in Novem- work during the busy season. They 
her. can’t make enough during that time to

keep them through tbe dull season, ao 
they go to that beastly plaoe (Nova 
Sootia) and apunge on the “old folks," 
and in tbe fall the old men be* to sell e 
cow to bay them ticket* to return."

By order of the Committee. Z-

Nova Scotia Central Railway(From The Spectator.)
—Deacon Cuff haa been ordered to pay 

a tine of $25.00 and costa, or take 50 
days, for cutting Wm. Hiok’e ox.

—A brick ot gold, worth $5000, wm

5,100'feet of 8 inch )
10,600 feet of 6 inoh > about 280 gross tons. 
6.700 feet of 4 inoh )MEN WANTED !
4th. For the supplying ef 20 Hydrants and 

22 Oates, viz, 4 eight inch, 8 six inch and 10 
four inch, and boxes aod 24 special eastings.

All to he in accordance with plans and 
specifications to bo seen at the offlee of the 
Cfflnmlselouers, Bridgetown.

Bidders will state the propossdprioe for eaeh 
each separate item ot the work. These prices 
are to cover all the expel 
completion of the work, 
with the specifications. An accepted Bank 
Cheque equal to 6 per cent, of the amount 
and made payable to commissioners of water 
supply, must accompany eaeh tender, which 
will he returned If tender is not accepted, but 
will be forfeited if contractor refuses to pro
ceed after contract is awarded.

Contractors will be required to furnish 
satisfactory security for the performance of 
any contract entered into with the commii- 
sloners.

C. D. PICKLES,
President.

Annapolis, N. B„ July 11th, ’87. MtlO

QTONE Cutters, Quarry men and Labor- 
® ere, are wanted to work on the Nova 
Scotia Central Railway.

Apply at company's offices

ZWING to repairs to building, caused by 
Ul the fire, and the change in the shop,the 
subscriber has moved his Office and Harness 
Trimmings to room upstairs, where he is now 
prepared to offer his Entire Stock at 

Very Gre$tly Reduced Prices,
Intending pur-

NOTICE!Bridgewater and Middleton.
R, H. FRASER,

Superintendent.
am*

uses incidental to the 
in full conformity N°™By"-U«l:,-?iLnM^Lb|ep:myt 

tbe County of Annapolis, passed at the 
semi annuel Seeslon, 1887, and published 
In the Proceedings of Council wen ap- 
proved by Hie Honor thoLieuten.nl Gov- 
ernor-in-counoll, on tbe 30th day of M y, 
1887.

as he is cramped for room, 
chasers in

Harnesses, Leathers, Coarse 
Boots, Trimmings, «o.,

Money hgr Inspecting bla

Lowest prices quoted by mail and 
’*°HmrnMs’work and Repairs promptly at- 

tended ^ good order ; weighing done

at Lowest Fees.
Charaes Reasonable.® GEO. MURDOCH.

August 1st, 1887.

DEAF!CURE for theE

Peek's Patent Improved Oushiond Ear 
Drums

ly Restore the Hearing. ®° 
hether deafness is caused by eolds.

WCan Save
satiefao-

Perfeetl
matter w
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position, but Invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispers heard distinctly. We refer fo 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs fret. Address, F. HJSCOX, 860 
Broadway, N. Y. lfy

O. T. DANIELS. 
Municipal Clerk.iigi?,*

Bridgetown. July 12th, 1887.JOHN B. SANCTON, 
DANIEL PALFREY, 
JOHN ERVIN.

—Work is again about to be re*com* 
menced on the Nova Sootia Central Rail
way, (late Nictanx and Atlantic.) We 
hope this means completion, of this im
portant work before many months. '

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAftS,Is if

*
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